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Bapsi Sidhwa’s bearing -witness testimony to the horrific memory of a Cracking India and 
Deepa Mehta’s reimaged landscape of memory of that traumatic moment in history is the 
focus of this talk.  
The backward glance of course belongs to Walter Benjamin’s, ‘eyes staring, mouth open, 
wing-arrested Angelous novus’, impelled backwards into the future and is powerless to 
stem the wreckage, awaken the dead or make whole what has been smashed.  
When the Earth cracked, ‘and a free but fickle God never complained’ what could a mere 
angel, a crippled walled- in child of nine do, other than peer through the looking glass and 
live to tell the story and which she does, through words, that in us, each time and every 
time, fresh images begets.  
Mehta, due to her own personal participation in the trauma as received memory, is likewise 
stunned by those floating images, ‘images that are shade more than image, more image than 
a shade’. Haunted and horrified by the spectres she captures them through the prism of her 
lens in frozen frames, in moving languages, through voiceless screams and stilling silences. 
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